Familial upper aerodigestive tract cancers: incidence trends, familial clustering and subsequent cancers.
Familial risks in upper aerodigestive tract cancer have been assessed mainly through case-control studies based on reported but not medically verified cancers in family members. The nationwide Swedish Family-Cancer Database was used to describe the incidence trends for all subsites of upper aerodigestive tract cancer and to calculate standardized incidence ratios (SIRs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for the cancer in 0-66-year-old offspring by cancers in family members. Additionally, SIRs for second primary cancer after upper aerodigestive tract cancers were analysed. SIRs in offspring for all upper aerodigestive tract cancer were not significant when a parent presented with concordant cancer. The population attributable fraction of familial upper aerodigestive tract cancer was 0.43%. Risk for subsequent cancers in men and women after upper aerodigestive tract cancer were increased in smoking, alcohol and other life-style related sites and in skin cancer and non-Hodgkin's lymphoma.